For information about room scheduling, please email engg-rooms@k-state.edu
CLASSROOMS AND AUDITORIUMS
Engineering Hall 0093

Distance Learning Room – 64 seats

- No food is allowed in this room.
- This room may only be used for classes and special faculty/dean’s office activities (seminars, workshops, MS/Ph.D. presentations, etc.).
- It is not for general student organization use.
- BIC dry-erase markers are provided in the room. Expo markers are not allowed to be used on the white boards.
- Presentation system with computer and touch-screen menu
- Computer
- Ceiling-mounted data projector
- ELMO presentation / document camera
- Video and audio presentation capture system
- K-State wireless access
- [General overview](#)

Engineering Hall 0096

Distance Learning Room – 28 seats

- No food is allowed in this room.
- This room may only be used for classes and special faculty/dean’s office activities (seminars, workshops, MS/Ph.D. presentations, etc.).
- It is not for general student organization use.
- BIC dry-erase markers are provided in the room. Expo markers are not allowed to be used on the white boards.
- Presentation system with computer and touch-screen menu
- Computer
- Ceiling-mounted data projector
- ELMO presentation / document camera
- Video and audio presentation capture system
- K-State wireless access
- [General overview](#)
**Engineering Hall 0097**

**Distance Learning Room – 36 seats**

- No food is allowed in this room.
- This room may only be used for classes and special faculty/dean’s office activities (seminars, workshops, MS/Ph.D. presentations, etc.)
- It is not for general student organization use.
- BIC dry-erase markers are provided in the room. Expo markers are not allowed to be used on the white boards.
- Presentation system with computer and touch-screen menu
- Computer
- Ceiling-mounted data projector
- ELMO presentation / document camera
- Video and audio presentation capture system
- K-State wireless access
- General overview

**Engineering Hall 1109**

**Auditorium – 248 seats**

- No food is allowed in this room.
- This room may only be used for classes and special faculty/dean’s office activities (seminars, workshops, MS/Ph.D. presentations, etc.)
- It is not for general student organization use.
- BIC dry-erase markers are provided in the room. Expo markers are not allowed to be used on the white boards.
- K-State wireless access
- Two ceiling-mounted data projectors and two TVs
- Presentation system with computer and touch-screen menu
- Professional audio system, wireless microphones
- Video and audio presentation capture system
- ELMO presentation / document camera
- General overview
- Information for presenters
Fiedler Hall 1107

Auditorium – 155 seats

• Limited food options are available in this room.
• It may be used by College of Engineering student organizations.
• K-State wireless access
• Two ceiling-mounted data projectors
• Presentation system with computer and touch-screen menu
• Professional audio system, wired and wireless microphones
• ELMO presentation / document camera
• General overview
• Information for presenters

Durland Hall 1027

Distance Learning Classroom – 50 seats

• Limited food options are available in this room.
• It is not for general student organization use.
• Internet-enabled presentation computer
• Ceiling-mounted data projector
• ELMO presentation / document camera
• K-State wireless access
• Connection for external video or laptop
• Recording available
• Presentation system information
Durland Hall 1032

Distance Learning Classroom – 18 seats

- Limited food options are available in this room.
- It is not for general student organization use.
- Internet-enabled presentation computer
- Ceiling-mounted data projector
- ELMO presentation / document camera
- K-State wireless access
- Connection for external video or laptop
- Recording available
- Presentation system information

Rathbone Hall 1064

Standard Classroom – 24 seats

- Limited food options are available in this room.
- It may be used by College of Engineering student organizations.
- Internet-enabled presentation computer
- Ceiling-mounted projector
- Connection for external video or laptop
- ELMO presentation / document camera
- General overview
- Presentation system instructions
COMPUTER LABS
Fiedler Hall 1091

Cargill Classroom – Computer Lab – 22 seats

• No food is allowed in this room.
• 22 computers [Dell Optiplex 7050]
• Printers located in adjacent room, Fiedler 1092
• Ceiling-mounted data projector
• Presentation system with computer and touch-screen menu
• ELMO presentation / document camera
• Video and audio presentation capture system
• K-State Wireless access

General overview
Usage guide
Instructions

Fiedler Hall 1092

Computer Lab – 39 seats

• No food is allowed in this room.
• 34 user stations
• One instructor station [Dell OptiPlex 9020]
• Two, Dell B5460DN laser printers
• Ceiling-mounted data projector for instructor use
• See current schedule and any reserved times
Engineering Hall 1113

ExxonMobil Computer Lab – 30 seats

- No food is allowed in this room.
- 30 user stations
- One instructor station [Dell OptiPlex 9020]
- Ceiling-mounted data projector for instructor use
- Instructions to use presentation system
- See current schedule and any reserved times
CONFERENCE ROOMS
Engineering Hall 1139

Carl and Mary Ice Conference Room – 52 seats

- Limited food options are available in this room.
- This room has a removable divider.
- Capacity of 27 on each side of the divider is 14 seats at the tables, 13 seats around the perimeter of the room.
- By default, the entire room will be reserved (28 seats at the table, 24 seats around the perimeter).
- Three, large 80" LED televisions
- Two internet-enabled presentation computers
- Laptop video and audio connection
- [Engineering Conference Room Instruction Guide](#)

Fiedler Hall 1094

Edwards Conference Room – 15-25 seats

- The phone number for this room is 532-3765.
- K-State wireless access
- Presentation system with computer and touch-screen menu
- 90" flat-panel plasma display
- ELMO presentation / document camera
- [General overview](#)
- [Presentation system instructions](#)
Rathbone Hall 1044

Dean’s Conference Room – 14 seats

- The phone number for this room is 532-4042.
- K-State wireless access
- Presentation system with internet-enabled computer
- 80” flat-panel LED display
- General overview
- Presentation system instructions
OTHER SPACES
Engineering Hall 2199
Lactation Room – 1 seat

Engineering Hall Ground-Floor Atrium

Engineering Hall First-Floor Atrium
Fiedler-Rathbone Atrium
Due to fire code regulations, tables may not be set up west of the Fiedler Learning Commons entrance.

Engineering Hall Main Plaza

Engineering Hall Rain Garden Plaza